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Patti Murphy
elected 1970
Homecoming queen
By Gerry Healey

Social Chairman Len Ursa, on top, thrown into mud pH attar tug-of-

war contest, fights back. Spectators said It was as good as the regular
contests which attracted several hundred persons.
Climber slips by greased section of the pole, and gets wrapped up in
his efforts to reach the top of the 25 foot high pole, of which the bottom
ten feet were coated with cooking oil.

The Veterans Club took
Homecoming King and Queen
honors as both its candidates, Bob
Sanders and Patti Murphy, were
voted King and Queen.
How did it feel to be elected?
According to Queen Patti, her
reaction was one of “complete
surprise. I never expected to be
named Homecoming Queen.
Especially since I’m only a fresh¬
man.”
“I really don’t know that many
people here,” she said. “And I just
couldn’t make myself campaign
for the position.”
The pretty blonde made a wish
for a successful Homecoming
week by asking “everyone to get
involved with Homecoming ac¬
tivities all week long.”
Queen Patti said that she first
decided to run for Queen on the
suggestion of a Vets Club member.
In order to win the nomination,
Patti first had to compete with four
other girls who were nominated by
other members of the club.
“I’m proud to represent the Vets
Club, and I would like to thank
them for sponsoring me,” she said.
Patti is also a member of the
cheerleading squad.
“It’s going to be rather hectic
trying to do both things at once,”
she said.
“But it should be fun, and I’ll do
my best.”
Queen Patti hails from
Clarendon Hills and attended
Hinsdale Central High School.
After she graduates from
College of DuPage, she plans to
attend Southern Illinois university
as a psychology major.

Attend pep rally;
skip noonr 1 p.m.
classes-no penalty
Students will not be penalized
for non-attendance during the
noon and l p.m. classes Friday
so all may participate in the
noon time pep rally, it was
announced by Dr. John An¬
thony,
vice
presidentinstruction.
Incidentally, there's a full
page of Homecoming pictures
on Page 6.

Flapjack eating contestant fearlessly forges onward in his quest to
consume the most cakes. This entrant, above, did not win the contest
but from the look in his eyes, it seems he hasn't given up the hope for
glory yet. Below, fierce competition prevails as students engage in a
muddy battle of tug-of-war. The Vets swept this event but other teams
gave them some stiff competition.

HOMECOMING QUEEN PATTI MURPHY
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Join the crowd
for Homecoming
And Friday night there’s another
pep-rally, bonfire and mixer
featuring the Brass Odyssey.
After the game Saturday will
come the dinner-dance at thg
Holiday Inn in Hillside. The Ben
Arden orchestra and the Deter¬
minations will provide the music.
Dinner will be served starting at
7:30 p.m. with dancing from about
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Nanci Alumbaugh,
last year’s Homecoming queen,
will introduce the newlyA pep-rally and queen ceremony announced queen, Patti Murphy.
Instead of the usual bids, beer
will be held in the “High
Chaparral” Friday noon. The mugs will be given to the first 500
people.
stage band will appear.

You’re invited to join the crowd.
The Homecoming car caravan
will leave College of DuPage
parking lot at noon Saturday for
the BIG event of the week.
A police escort will accompany
the caravan to North Central
college, Naperville, where the
Chaparrals tangle at 1:30 p.m.
with Rock Valley, a top-rated
team.
Students should be in a
Homecoming mood.

Child care center here?
College of DuPage is looking into
the idea of a child care center for
students with pre-school children.
Ernest LeDuc, director of
student activities who is coor¬
dinating efforts, said the group is
seeking to determine if there are
any alternatives to a collegeoperated center and also the

possibility of tying the center into
the college educational program,
either through Alpha One or the
Teacher Aide program.
Students who have pre-school
children and might be interested
are urged to contact LeDuc in
Student Activities office.
The first meeting involved
James Gulden, Alpha One
director; Doris Frank, coordinator
for the Teacher Aide program;
Jewell Libby, operator of the
Pioneer Pre-School, and Gay
Burke and Mary Furman, students
with pre-school children.
Mrs. Frank said an early child
development laboratory would
need to be small and diversified
and would not meet the needs of
the growing numbers of mothers
here with young children. Gulden
agreed to organize a series of
workshops
on
child
care
cooperatives that might allow the
students to solve their own
problems.
Jewell Libby is trying to develop
programs in commercial pre¬
schools to meet CD student needs.

Outside speaker
policy approved
The college board has formally
adopted a policy on outside
speakers and programs.
It has been a center of discussion
and controversy for some two
years.
The policy text:
“The Board recognizes the right
of members of the academic
community to freedom of speech.
Since, however, no institution can
be wholly disassociated in the
public mind from the views ex¬
pressed on its campus by faculty,
students, and staff or by outside
speakers and programs; the
Board, therefore, has established
the following policy:
“College of DuPage faculty,
students, and staff members
have an inherent right to speak
on campus, and a similar right
to listen to an outside speaker
or view a program. The
exercising of this right does

not extend beyond the
members of the campus
community.
“However, no College of
DuPage faculty, student, or
staff member should be put in
a position where he is forced to
hear a speaker or witness a
program.
“The appearance on campus
by an outside speaker or
program is to contribute to the
over all aims of the college.
Therefore, College of DuPage
by extending an invitation
neither approves nor disap¬
proves any point of view ex¬
pressed by an outside speaker
or program.”
Administrative guidelines to
administer the Dolicv are on Page
2. The guidelines can be changed,
should the need arise, by ap¬
propriate actions from student and
faculty organizations.

Text of guidelines
Text
of
administrative government chartered clubs and
guidelines for outside speakers organizations.
and programs:
“2. The sponsoring group will be
“These guidelines are to inform held accountable for the program.
all members of the college com¬
“3. Any expense incurred as the
munity of the procedures to be result of scheduling a speaker or
followed in the scheduling of program on campus shall be the
outside speakers and programs at responsibility of the sponsoring
College of DuPage. (Programs organization. All expenditures
refer to but are not limited to must be approved by the proper
films, tapes, art exhibits, plays, agency.
etc.)
“4. No request for facilities will
“1. The scheduling of outside be honored unless it is submitted to
speakers and programs must be the Dean of Faculty within a
initiated by faculty members or reasonable length of time prior to
college recognized and student the engagement, together with
information regarding the details
of the arrangements for the
program._
“5. Time should be allowed in the
format of the program for a period
for questions or an expression of
opposing views.
“6. The College may deny a
particular speaker or program on
campus if it reasonably appears
that such speaker or program
would advocate:
Friday, Oct. 23
“a. violent overthrow of the
Noon, pep rally, Campus
government of the United
Center.
States, the State of Illinois, or
7:30 p.m., pep rally, Campus
any political subdivision
Center, followed by bonfire.
thereof;
8:30 p.m., mixer, Campus
“b. willful destruction or
Center.
seizure of the institution’s
Saturday, Oct. 24
buildings or other property;
1:30 p.m., Homecoming
“c. disruption or im¬
football game, North Central
pairment, by force, of the
field.
situation’s regularly scheduled
7:30 p.m., Dinner-dance,
classes or other educational
Holiday Inn, Hillside.
functions;
Sunday, Oct. 25
“d. physical harm, coercion,
Mustang Club Road Rallye,
intimidation, or other invasion
noon to 6 p.m., Campus Center.
of lawful rights of the in¬
Monday, Oct. 24
stitution’s officials, faculty
10 a.m., Alexander Gabriel,
members, or students;
UN newsman, in cultural
“e. other campus disorders
lecture series in Room K-127.
of violent nature; or
Tuesday, Oct. 27
“f. violation of any federal,
10 a.m., State Rep. Giddy
state, or local laws.”
Dyer, K-127.

Upcoming
events

Offer special rate
for Bulls game
College of DuPage students are
being offered an opportunity to see
the Chicago Bulls, professional
basketball team, play the Los
Angeles Lakers, at the stadium
Nov. 10. Tickets for the bus and
game are priced at $2.50, a
reduced rate.
Wednesday, the 10th is a holiday.
No school will be held, and the
buses will leave for the game at 6
p.m. Tickets are available in the
Student
Activities
Office.
Reservations must be made before
Nov. 4, and only 45 tickets will be
sold.

Transfers to EIU
urged to act now
Eastern Illinois University has
announced that applications for
winter quarter admission are
running somewhat higher than this
time last year.
Dr. Samuel J. Taber, dean,
student academic services, said
this is attributed in part to the high
number of applicants who sought
admission to the fall quarter but
could not be accepted because of
enrollment limitations.
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ICC's Liz Zubaty to stay
By John E. Fitts

Liz Zubaty announced Wed¬
nesday that she will continue for
an indefinite length of time as
Inter-Club Council (ICC) coor¬
dinating vice-president and “give
it another try.” In the Oct. 15
Courier it was reported she would
resign the post Oct. 21.
She suggested that the weekly
meetings be replaced with bi¬
weekly “rap-sessions” to improve
ICC effectiveness and par¬
ticipation. The suggestion will be
discussed further at next week’s
meeting.
She offered her assistance to
those smaller clubs having
problems but said it is
“ridiculous” for those with two or
three active members to continue.
She urged clubs to help each other
in overcoming individual or joint
problems.
In other action, she said she
would write a letter on behalf of
the ICC encouraging the football
team in their efforts. It was
brought up that the $3 fine imposed
on clubs not entering homecoming
king-queen candidates may have
been unfair, since some clubs were
not well organized at that time. No

immediate action was taken to
remove the fine.
A representative of the German
Club said they were having dif¬
ficulty getting members. It was
suggested an International
Language Club be formed.
Oct. 30 is the deadline for sub¬
mission of names of officers and
constitutions to the ICC.

‘Petulia‘ showing
Oct 31 in M5-1
Petulia, a movie depicting the
profoundest stages of modern
marriage, will be shown Saturday,
Oct. 31, at 8 p.m. in room M 5-1.
The film is being sponsored by
the Equal Rights Alliance, and
admission will be $1. Tickets may
be purchased in the Student Ac¬
tivities Office.
Petulia is a movie about
America in the sixties, viewed
through the lives of one family
George C. Scott and Julie Christie
portray a man and a woman
disassociated from the powers of
love, struggling for it,unable to
give or take it.

FRIDA Y
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ALL

CAMPUS HOMECOMING

'MIXER
featuring
BOO
.7A,

CAMPUS
CENTER

Wednesday, Oct. 28

Noon,
Bill
Adelman,
Democratic candidate for 14th
district U.S. representative, K127.
Saturday, Oct. 31

Petulia film, 8 and 10 p.m.
showings, M5-1. Sponsored by
Equal Rights Alliance.
(Information supplied by
Student Activities Office. The
Courier is not responsible for
last minute changes.)

P.A. Music Policy

The Student Activities office
Wednesday restated its policy on
the music schedule for the Campus
Center.
FM music or tapes will be heard
from 8 to 11 a.m. There will be no
music played from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Records or tapes will be
heard from 1 to 3 p.m. and FM
music or tapes from 3 to 9 p.m.

ADMISSION
STUDENT
INVOLVEMENT
TA X
total

97C

price—iroo
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Student Senate interrupted to hear Republican literature stolen
his request.
Smith had been conducting a
Youth for Smith campaign to draw
students into the College
Republicans when the theft took
place.
Smith felt that the act was
“indicative of the trend sweeping
college campuses.” He asked the
Senate for a “unanimous
resolution disapproving of such
actions and condemning all such
future actions.” He felt that the
legislation would protect all clubs,
not just the College Republicans.
However, the Senate dropped the
issue when it was pointed out that
the Printed Media Regulations
already covered the matter. The

By Bob Palakie

College Republican material
was stolen and a note left in its
place, Sen. Roger Smith told the
Student Senate Tuesday. The note
read: “free soul brother, free
Bobby.”
The Senate meeting was in
progress when Smith burst into the
room asking to be heard. Tom
Biggs, Senate chairman, granted

Alexander Gabriel,
UN newsman,
to speak Oct. 26
Alexander Gabriel, chief of the
Transradio News Agency Bureau
of the United Nations, will speak at
10 a.m. Monday, Oct. 26, in Roon
K-127, as part of the cultural
lecture series sponsored by the
Associated Student Body.
Gabriel will be commemorating
the 25th anniversary of the U.N.
with timely comments regarding
the past, present and future of
U.N. activities.
As foreign news editor for the
UN agency, he pioneered new
techniques in radio reporting and
was
well-known
for
his
authoritative news commentaries.
Gabriel currently serves as
editor-in-chief of The World
Community Reporter, an ex¬
perimental journal for in¬
ternational news reporting.

Alexander Gabriel

Senate felt that the matter
belonged to the Inter-Club Council.
At the opening of the meeting,
ASB President Fred Robinson
extended his congratulations and a
warm welcome to the newlyelected senators.
In his address, Robinson said
that he “hopes that this Senate will
be a responsible Senate,” and
concern itself with the welfare of
all of the students. He also advised
each senator to “take respon¬
sibilities on yourself - not leave
them for someone else.”
The Student Senate is the “thrust
of legislation on campus,” said
Robinson.
s welcome

to the new senators and once again
expressed
his
desire
for
meaningful legislation.
Some 336 votes were cast
electing 21 senators to fill 31
vacancies, Biggs reported. The
Senate appointed Gene Sekowski
to fill one vacancy. The remaining
nine will be appointed by the
Senate.
The Senate voted unanimously to
send a letter in support of the
football team, via The Courier, if

possible.. It was hoped that the
letter would encourage students to
attend the game.
A resolution was passed allowing
students from other schools to
attend college functions at the
same price as CD students. It
pertained to all events except
intramurals, semi- formals and
exceptions made by the ASB. The
resolution was restricted to
students from schools with a
similar agreement.

Too late for horse sense
If you were planning on signing
up for “Horse Sense For
Humans”, a horse care symposium
sponsored by the Physical
Education department, it’s too
late.
According to department head,
Dr. Joseph Palmieri, the course
has been filled to capacity.
“The response has been over¬
whelming,” he said. “We have had
responses from as far away as
Rockford and Iowa.”

WAR A board
names 6 girls
Six girls have been named to
serve on the board of the Women’s
Athletic
and
Recreation
Association (WARA). They are
Joan Siebert, Jan Skiba,
Linda Vyhnanek, Karen Hyde,
Jeanne Schmidt, and Wendy Geib.
Rita Reed will be chairman for the
winter quarter.
Activities planned include an
intramural volleyball tournament
Friday, Nov. 6 and 13, at 11 a.m. in
the gym. Awards will be made to
the winning team.
To join a team come to the gym
on Friday at 11 or get some friends
and form your own team and join
us for practice.
Other activities include a bad¬
minton singles tournament Dec. 4
and 11; and a volleyball playday
Dec. 4 against Triton College. A
College of DuPage all-star team
will be chosen from the intramural
tournament competitors.

“We decided to sponsor the
symposium because we felt there
was a need for it.”
“Many people in our horseback
riding classes expressed a desire
to learn more about horses,” he
said.
The symposium will be con¬
ducted by General Richard Hobson
with lectures by Dr. Robert Huff
D.V.M.
Included in the symposium will
be: Development of the horse,
horse physiology, nutrition, hoof
care and shoeing, health and
medication, stable facilities and
management, transporting horses,
breeding, and buying a horse.
Dr. Palmieri said there is a
possibility that more will be of¬
fered in the near future. Anyone
interested in signing up for such a
program should call his office.

Petulia'
Campus Center
Saturday, Oct. 31, in M5-1
8 and 10 p.m. showings

Field
Service
Representative
The Claretians, a young >and energetic re¬
ligious community of men, need leaders to
assume in-depth responsibilities for people
in all parts of the world.
Candidates should possess a strong desire to
help others, a communications sense and the
ability to coordinate the talents of others.
To arrange an interview, at our expense,
please phone Father Lawrence Hoge (312)
236-7782 or mail a note to him at 5856
West Division Street, Chicago 60651.

Most junior college students are
thinking ahead to a full four year
degree, and we would like to invite you
to consider Carthage College in
Kenosha, Wisconsin. Here a century old
heritage of academic excellence
blends beautifully with fascinating
innovations in learning amid truly
modern educational facilities. The 72
acre wooded campus overlooks Lake
Michigan and is just an hour from
the travel centers of Chicago and

Carthage College
Kenosha, Wisconsin B3140

Milwaukee. About 1,300 students call
this their home-away-from-home
and classes run to the small and
intimate with a faculty ratio of 1 to 15.
Costs are comparable to any fine
college of similar type. There is a fully
developed and active program of
financial assistance. Mid-year
enrollments are welcome . . . second
semester begins January 18, 1971.
Put your academic plans all together at
Carthage College. For all types of
additional information, write today
to Mr. Larry Beehm, Assistant
Director of Admission
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I COURIER

By Pat Pheiffer

As our cartoonist saw it..

The Courier is a weekly publication by students of College of

DuPage with administrative offices at Lambert Rd. and 22nd St., Glen
Ellyn. Editorial offices are on the second floor of the Lambert Rd.
Farmhouse, east of the interim campus. Telephone 858-2800, ext. 229.
EDITOR: Randy Meline; City Editor: Len Urso; Sports Editor:
Patrick Douglas; Staff Artist: Pat Pheiffer; Photo Editor: Charles
Andelbradt; Faculty Adviser: Gordon Richmond.
(Opinions expressed in signed editorials are not necessarily those of
College of DuPage or of the student body.)

Just parking please
Everyone I have talked to lately has told me that parking lots are
for parking. I believe this wholeheartedly, but evidently some of my
fellow commuting students don’t. Some use the lots as Grand Prix
race courses, some use them as drag strips and others use them as
enduro proving grounds.
I believe the time has come for a definition of parking lot. Con¬
sulting Webster we find these words, “An outdoor facility for the
parking of motor vehicles”.
Now that we all understand the function of those big asphalt slabs
out there, let’s wise up. Stop speeding, zooming in and out of parking
spaces and endangering the lives of pedestrians. Parking is difficult
enough without complicating the procedure with speed and
recklessness.
R.A.M.

Big three nations

finally get together

Sunday, Oct. 18, Jam Session in
Campus Center, 1 to 6 p.m.
Perhaps this phrase rings a bell
in some minds. For the week prior
to Oct. 18 it could be heard by word
of mouth and over the P.A. Un¬
fortunately, the only people who
seemed to grasp the significance of
this jam were 35 musicians and a
handful of statue-like on-lookers.
Starting off the session was a
group playing fast and slow blues
with alternating saxophone, guitar
and harp leads. After this, four
new musicians, three of them
drummers, joined with the bass
player of the first group to play
some more blues. This is not ac¬
tually the kind of music befitting
two trap set drummers and a
conga player, but their sound was
still good.
At 3 p.m. came an acoustical
guitar player followed at 3:20 by
Havelock Ellis, a very loud and
heavy group of four musicians who
clearly demonstrated the ever
present bad acoustics the CC. has
to offer.
Another four piece group called
Catfish and Crystal then per¬
formed a half-hour of tight rock
and roll, after which came Street
Noise, a six-piece soul band
playing all the Top 40 hits.
The evening ended with the Ed
Carmel Blues Band performing to
a crowd of about 15.
With all the outrageous prices
being charged for rock concerts,
an afternoon of free music is
heaven sent, but last Sunday, for
most of the people concerned, the
day might as well have been spent
watching T.V.
Musicians must be paid in some
fashion, and if it’s not going to be
monetarily, then please let it be a
noticeable appreciation of their
time and effort.

letters letters

For the first time in many, many years, the three most un¬
cooperative nations in the world have banded together working on a
common project. Russia, Red China and the United States (long
known to be unwilling to work with each other) have finally achieved
some form of unity. After years of working against each other, at
different times on different projects, the Big Three have finally
engaged in common endeavor ... each taking equal strides to make
that endeavor become a reality. At times it seemed as if this blessed
event would never materialize; no one thought that these three
countries could even perform an identical feat at the same instant in
history. Millions of people throughout the world have prayed for some
sign of similarity and timeliness between the undertakings of these
countries. Leaders have held their breath waiting for the moment
when they could say, “Those guys finally did something on the same
level at the same time.” Doves from the U.S.S.R, Red China and the
U.S. have searched endlessly for one event which could link the three
nations in a cooperative bond. Truly, the world has been sitting on the
edge of its chair, waiting for the Big Three to do something together;
something which would bring the world closer together!
It inevitably had to happen, and it finally did! Last Wednesday,
October 14, the U.S.S.R., Red China and the U.S. all exploded atomic
bombs of large proportion. The Russians blew up 6 million tons of TNT
at 2 a.m. Chicago time; the Red Chinese detonated 3 million tons at
3:30 a.m.; and the U.S. set off approximately 200,000 tons shortly
thereafter. Isn’t it great that they are finally learning to work
together?
R.A.M.

Good-luck senators
Congratulations all newly elected Student Government
Senators. You now hold an important post in campus affairs.
You may use that post as a popularity gaining mechanism or
a productive tool. It’s up to you. Good luck during the coming year.
R.A.M.

To the Editor:
I was happy to see a student
reporter of the Courier present at
the Faculty Senate meeting of Oct.
6 and interested in her report of
what transpired at that meeting
via her article in the Oct. S
Courier.

However, I feel I was misquoted
when it was reported that I made
a motion that “Each senator
canvass his constituents in written
form to find what role they think
the Senate plays and what powers
they would like to see the Senate
have.” I did, indeed, move that
each senator should canvass his
constituents in written form to find
what role they think the Senate
plays, but the rest of the sentence
should have been, “and what
position they would like to see the
Faculty Senate have in the over-all
function of the College of
DuPage.” Obviously, the two
statements have different con¬
notations.
The last time I have observed
power used effectively and con¬
structively was in Wrigley Field,
and that power was supplied by the
bats of Ernie, “Sweet Billy”, Ron,
and “Peppy.”
Don Dame

To the Student Body:
College of DuPage is unique. It
offers students an opportunity to

letters letters letters letters
help make changes in learning,
Alpha I; in adminstration, the “bill
of criteria” for the Dean of
Students; and it is offering the
students a chance to make a
change in college structure. What
am I talking about? The Steering
Committee for Reorganzation of
College of DuPage, in shorter
words—Cluster College.
Out of 8,000 some students, only 4
have had the guts to become in¬
volved. Originally, I didn’t have
the faintest idea what was hap¬
pening. Today, I feel I can speak
freely and say I do know what is
happening with the reorganization.
Perhaps you haven’t any idea what
I am talking about—Cluster
College. In the fall of 1971, College
of DuPage will not exist as it exists
today.
Okay—you aren’t going to be
here next year. Neither am I!
What do I care? A lot. The thing
that is really bothering me is this:
I hear people, especially students
saying, “I want to get involved.”
My point . . . where the hell are
you.
Instead of sitting in the Campus
Center drinking coffee, playing
cards, smoking, why don’t you
drop in on a Steering Committee
meeting or on one of the ten sub¬
committee meetings. You might

learn something, you might
sleep, or you just might get in¬
volved.
There is a bulletin board in the
Campus Center that has minutes
and meeting times-places posted.
If you can read, take a look and
come on along!!
Karen Kirstner

Dear Editor,
We would like to express our
sincere thanks and appreciation to
all those members of the
Associated Student Body who
voted in the recent Student Senate
elections. Our special thanks to the
students who made the extra effort
and wrote in candidates.
As write in candidates, we feel
an added responsibility towards
our position, and we pledge to
fulfill this obligation to the best of
our abilities.
Your New Senators,
Pete Douglas
EddPflum
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Patti Miller overflows coffee house crowd; talks about college life
By Gerry Healey

In the middle of all the dreary
weather that beset College of
DuPage at the beginning of
Homecoming week, sunshine
came in the form of Patti Miller
and Dandelion Wine.
If you were able to catch one of
her performances in the coffee
house in K-127 you will know what I
mean.
I was fortunate enough to spend
an hour with Patti after her
Tuesday evening show and Miss
Miller impressed me as a very real
person.
What does Patti think of C of D?
“I haven’t been able to meet any
of the students other than those
who were at the coffee house,” she
said.
“But the audiences have been
just fantastic! They have been
among the warmest that we have
ever played before. I was really
able to give myself to them.”
rain said that she was glad that
the shows were held in the coffee
house instead of in the Campus
Center as she is able to com¬
municate better with audiences in
a smaller room.

“When I first walked into your
Student Center, I thought, ‘Oh,
God, this place is enormous! ’ Kind
of like an airplane hangar!”
Patti said that she would rather
play before a college audience as
they convey an easy feeling.
“Playing in the Campus Center
would have made things tense,”
she said. “In our shows the mood
has to be easy.”
“We’ve played before night club
audiences where the people just
want to hear music,” said the
former Chicago school teacher.
“But that’s not what we’re into.
Our music is about people.”
How has folk music changed?
“At first it was just people
protesting or singing traditional
folk tales,” she said. “But now it’s
about people. It reflects the writer
and performer as an individual.”
“That’s why I got into it, plus the
fact that I’ve always wanted to
sing.”
What about the future of folk
music?
“I really can’t predict
anything,” said Patti.
“It evolves as the people evolve,
and I guess that it will always

continue to reflect their culture.”
What dos she think about the
idea of junior colleges?
“I think that they’re great for
the person who wants to go to
college and has to overcome some
hassle, such as the great expense
of attending a bigger school.
“I do think that there is a more
impersonal attitude at this type of
school though. But this is due to the
fact that most of the students are

too busy working doing something
personal than to get involved in
college life, and this is the sad
thing about a junior college.
“It’s sad because people getting
together is one of the greatest
things about college life.”
Composing the rest of Dandelion
Wine is Karol Kirkpatrick, from
Chicago, who lends a unique sound
to the group with her acoustical
bass and cello.

Karol also plays guitar and does
some vocal work. Gary Jacobson
plays an out of sight acoustic
guitar as well as writing some very
beautiful music and adding to the
vocal sound.
Future plans call for a showcase
gig in Stevens Point, Wis., with the
addition of a piano and drums to
the group.

'South Pacific'
needs more men

//

/

GET

ATTENTION

HOMECOMING FLOWERS—
Buy your “filly” a Chaparral
special for a better result under
the moonlight. R.C. Lund
Greenhouses, Winfield Rd.,
Warrenville. 393-9441.
Ride wanted; will pay. Class
hours, 7 a.m.-4 p.m. Call Carl
Gullborg at TE2-5256, 337 So. Yale
Ave., Addison.

Six or eight men are needed to
complete the cast of South Pacific
which will be presented by the
Music Theatre group of the college
in late January.
Major roles have been cast, and
soon will be announced. The
remaining small Darts still
open are Henry, a servant; Abner,
Stewpot, Wise, Steeves, Hassinger,
Jerome and Larsen. The latter are
all Seabees or marines. Some
parts require chorus singing, or
dancing, but several men who do
not consider themselves singers
can also fill parts.
Rehearsals are held Thursdays
from 7 to 10 p.m. in M5, and
choreography is worked out
Saturdays from 4 to 7 p.m. in M5-1.
Final auditions will be held
tonight.

Scheduled golf now indoor tennis
Good news for all tennis buffs.
Physical Education course 138
Sections A and B which was
scheduled as golf has now been
scheduled as indoor tennis.
The course, which carries one
hour of credit, will be held at the
Glen Ayre Swim club in Wheaton.
Classes will be held Wednesdays

and Fridays from 11:30 to 12:30
and fiom 12:30 to 1:20.
Students may also make
arrangements to attend the class
on only one of the two days and still
receive credit.
Anyone who has questions
should call Coach David Webster
in the Physical Education Dept.

U

WED., FRI., SAT. NIGHTS
DANCING TO THE ROCK SOUND OF "THE RIDDLES"

THURSDAY - FREE FEATURE FLICKS
SUNDAY
WATCH ALL HOME AND AWAY BEAR GAMES
FREE BEER AFTER BEARS WIN
HAPPY HOURS - 4!00 TO 7100 EXCEPT SAT.
30$ BEERS - 60$ MIXED DRINKS
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES

FOR THE YOUNG IN HEART
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PRE-ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND RING
14kt WHITE OR YELLOW GOLD

$24.95
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Intramurals
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The opening week of intramurals found 14 basketball games being
played and two flag football contests. Twenty basketball teams are
competing in two leagues while five squads are involved in the first
flag football league in the history of the college.
In the “College” basketball division, Nickelbag bombed the
Hoopsters 57 to 28 behind Howard Baldwin’s 17 points and Gary Czyz’s
14 tallies. In a thriller Tons of Fun nipped Old Style 51 to 48 behind
Mark Stahlberg’s 21 points, but Bob Freck of the loser’s topped all
scorers with 29 points.
The Beavers went down to defeat 48 to 40 at the hands of the
Hustlers, and The Buds, showing excellent team balance, slipped by
the Brothers by a 34 to 25 count.
The F Squad opened the season by proving the faculty spends too
much time in the classrooom, as they crushed them 57 to 14. Joe
Taylor’s 22 points lead the rout. Tons of Fun won their second straight
later in the week, but had a struggle all the way before dumping the
Beavers 43 to 34 as Mark Stahlberg’s 25 points led his team to victory.
Nickelbag also remained unbeaten with their second win, a 47 to 23
triumph over the Buds behind Gary Czyz’s 16 tallies. Easy Riders
opened the season with a forfeit victory over the Hoopsters.
Standings as of Oct. IS

1st-Tons Of Fun
2nd-Nickelbag
3rd-Hustlers
4th-F Squad
5th - Easy Riders
6th - Buds
7th-Faculty
8th-Old Style
9th-Brothers
10th - Hoopsters
11th-Beavers

Cross country meets,

Sports

2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
2

In the “League of Champions” the Gunners unleashed a balance
scoring attack as Joe Hurt and Richard Martin each canned 16 points
and teammates Rick Slack and Randy Gregory each chipped in with
14 points as they routed the All Stars 72 to 44. The Gathering nipped the
Raiders at the buzzer by a 50 to 48 score behind Bill Fry’s 21 points.
Damon Jackson paced the losers with 23 markers.
The Gunners won their second game of the week as they ran wild
over the Gathering by a 55 to 27 score behind Richard Martin’s 20
tallies. The All Stars came back from a first game loss and crushed
the Raiders 44 to 26 as Tom Mann’s 13 points paced the victors.
Later in the week the Gunners raced to their third victory in the
young season pounding the Gathering 55 to 27. Again it was Richard
Martin leading the way for the victors topping all scorers with 20
points. The All-Stars lost their second game of the week as they were
sidetracked by the Gathering 40 to 39 behind Craig Callaghan's 14hig
tallies.

CD hosts two

for week

By Mary Gabel

Saturday, Oct. 24

Football, Rock Valley at North
Central, 1:30.
Cross Country, DuPage In¬
vitational at Maryknoll, 11:00.
Soccer, George Williams, away,
2:00.
Tuesday, Oct. 27

Golf, Waubonsee, away, 1:30.
Wednesday, Oct. 28

Soccer, U. of Ill., Circle Campus
away, 3:30.

Soccer splits
The varsity soccer team
emerged from a very tough week
with a one and one record. This
brings their season mark to 3-2.
They started last week’s play
with a hard fought 2-1 win over a
strong Wheaton College freshman
team. In that game Mike Harvey
scored both DuPage goals, while
Peter Finne, last week’s Courier
athlete of the week, helped Mike
with one assist.*'■*• .
Throughout the season, Mike has
scored at least one goal in every
DuPage game. His string was
snapped Saturday, however, when
he was shut out as the Chaparrals
took a 3-1 beating from a fine Lake
Forest team.
Pehrson is delighted with the
team’s performance in their first
varsity season. He said, “Team
spirit is high, exceptionally high.”

Our Cross Country team’s
record is 5-1 in dual competition,
and are the reigning champs of the
Black Hawk Invitational, held Oct.
10 at Moline, Ill. That was an ex¬
citing win over Florrisant Valley,
the winning by only three points.
The current Number One run¬
ner, Craig Burton, is a consistent
performer, a fact borne out by his
timings in the Invitational and the
October 14 meet against Wright
and Joliet. Craig turned in scores
of 21:41 and 22:52 in those meets.
Larry Rouse sprinted to a first
place finish for DuPage and a
ninth overall in the North Central
Invitational.
Along with Merrimak of St.
Louis and Harper junior colleges,
DuPafje competed with such
schools as North Central College
’ and the University of Illinois
(Circle Campus). DuPage ran
third to those two four-year
colleges.
Bob Lennon, Ariel Mayorga of
Vera Cruz, Mexico, and Tony
Cannella have battled each other
for the third, fourth, and fifth spots
all season.

Scott Deyo, Mike Casey, and
Craig Hanna fill out the rest of the
squad.
Deyo
and
Casey,
sophomores, made the national
meet last year and are ready for
the stretch drive.
Gerry Shire can’t be counted out.
Against Wright and Joliet, he ran
10th and in Coach Ron Ottoson’s
opinion, “He’ll break into the top
three within the next two meets. It
looks like he’s going to pull the
team together as a fifth man.”
Craig Cardella, frosh standout of
early season, is coming on strong
again. Ottoson, now that the
season is nearing a close, expects
Craig to be “fighting for the
Regional
and
Conference
Championships.”
Saturday, the College of DuPage
will host 14 schools at Maryknoll
Seminary, their home field, for the
DuPage Invitational. This is a
preview of the National Qualifying
Meet.
Next week the team again
welcomes the entire conference at
Maryknoll for the annual Con¬
ference Meet And looking ahead is
the Nationals, to be held at Vin¬
cennes, Ind.
469-9813

Butterfield Commons Barber Shop
Men s Styling - Razor Cuts - Tinting
Ladies 8t Children Our Specialty
A BARBERS - APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
JEWELS SHOPPING CENTER

BUTTERFIELD RD.
AND ROUTE 53

GLEN ELLYN.

ILLINOIS

Standings as of Oct. 18

W
3
2
1
0

1st Place - Gunners
2nd Place - Gathering
3rd Place - All Stars
4th Place - Raiders

L
0
1
2
3

FLAG FOOTBALL

The first two flag football games in the history of College of DuPage
were complete opposites in style. The opening game saw the Pack and
the Bucks battle to a 12 to 12 tie. Due to the fact that Standard Time
will go into effect shortly, tie games will not be played off. Don May
paced the Bucks attack, running 10 yards for one touchdown and
passing to Bill Poss for another.
The Keegers in a wild scoring game edged the Sundance Kids 36 to
26. Dave Karroll passed to Chuck Trotter for one touchdown and
scored one himself to pace the winners while Rick Nieman raced a
punt back for one of the scores by the Sundance Kids.
Standings as of Oct. 18

W
1st Place-Keggers
2nd Place - The Pack
3rd Place - Bucks
4th Place - Ineligibles
5th Place - Sundance Kids

1

L
0

Ties
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1

1
1
0
0

“Golf team good
enough for Nat’ls”
By Jim Santucci

The College of DuPage golf
team, says Coach Herb Salberg,
could make it to the nationals this
year. All they have to do is put
together a good round down state
at the Regional playoffs.
The team, after a slow start,managed nine victories out of 10
tries.
Recently our golfers competed
in the Amundsen triangular. CD
easily came out on top with a score
of 310—their best this season. Mike
Harold was medalist in this rainy
meet with a 73. Other scorers were
Ken Hutter (79), Carl Sonnleitner
(79), and Mike Sullivan (79).

In a close meet, DuPage’s team
outswung Prairie State 322-328.
Bill Leonard was medalist with a
77. Hutter, Harold, Randy Waters,
and Sullivan also shot excellent
rounds considering poor weather
conditions.
In the N4C Conference Meet, our
team score took the title. The
meet, which was based on in¬
dividual scores, showed DuPage’s
Leonard winning medalist honors.
He shot a 73 over the 6100-yard
South Bluff Country Club golf
course. Other finishers for DuPage
were Hutter (seventh with an 80),
Harold (81), and Waters (83).

NATIONAL TOUR
BROADWAY CAST

JACKIE WARNER IN

A NEW-STYLE MUSICAL

STOP THE WORLD I WANT TO GET OFF

BOOK: MUSIC AND LYRICS BY
LESLIE BRICUSSE AND ANTHONY NEWLEY

A
DIRECTED BY
FOR TICKET
INFORMATION
COLLEGE OF DUPAGE
22ND & LAMBERT RD.
GLEN ELLYN, ILLINOIS
853—2800, EXT. 241

JACKIE WARNER

AWARD WINNING SCORE-INCLUDING:
WHAT KIND OF FOOL AM I
GONNA BUILD A MOUNTAIN
ONCE IN A LIFETIME

TICKETSS1.50 COLLEGE OF DUPAGE STUDENTS ADVANCED
$2.00 COLLEGE OF DUPAGE STUDENTS AT DOOR
$2.50 COMMUNITY PATRONS ADVANCED
$3.00 COMMUNITY PATRONS AT DOOR

m

I
NOV. 6th, 1970
CAMPUS CENTER
8:15 p.m
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PRESS BOX
“Gimme an R!... Gimme an I!.
.. Gimme a P!... Gimme another
P!... Gimme an L!... Gimme an
E!
If that doesn’t conjure up a
picture of a football game in your
mind, then you are probably one of
the more than 8,000 DuPage
students who haven’t been to a
football game during the last two
weeks. Most likely that means, too,
that you haven’t been to a game all
season, since most of the faces are
becoming quite familiar.
Granted, the team is not going to
take any national titles, this year,
but there’s a hell of a lot more to
athletics than watching a
Tom Daman, 44, of DuPage hauls in his second
ning room against the charging Joliet tackier
scoreboard!
Come to the
interception of the game and looks for some runPhoto by Howie Johnson.
Homecoming game and see.
From the player’s side, this
season is really showing some of
their finer qualities and even in
defeat they deserve credit.
Particularly outstanding among
these attributes are courage and
determination. It takes a lot of guts
to go out on that field and keep
putting out your best effort every
week, after the way things have
been going for the boys all this
By Pete Douglas
The game was all JJ.C^as they yards. The nert play was the year. And before you criticize their
swamped us on the ground—154 safety, and the score stood 2-0, abilities too harshly, consider that
The College of DuPage gridders, yards rushing to our 99—and Joliet.
they’re the ones out there playing
along with head coach Dick Miller, dominated the passing game with
After the 2 points, DuPage had to while we’re only up here watching.
are heading towards their 187 yards to C.O.D.’s 57.
kick off from their own 30, and the
For the kids in the stands it’s
homecoming game on Saturday
The Chaparrals used both kick was run all the way back to certainly a lot more fun if the team
with a great deal of enthusiasm quarterbacks, Herb Heiney and our 37. Four plays later, Joliet
is winning, but that doesn’t mean
and confidence.
Carlos Villarreal, to complete 10 running star, Earl Crisp, went you can’t go to watch our team,
Even coming off five straight out of 31 passes. The problem with around the left end, broke several even if only on the chance that we
defeats, Miller feels the team is our passing, according to Miller, tackles, and went in standing up might win.
ready for an upset. “It’s to the was that Joliet’s defensive line was from 25 yards out.
A person can have fun, even
point now where we have nothing always in on the quarterback
Joliet came up with 15 more during a defeat. During the past
to lose, but a lot to gain.” Miller before he had a chance to set up. points in the first half, 12 of them two weeks, there has been a thing
went on, “If we could knock off
The first half DuPage couldn’t by their 6’7” tight end, Dave called school spirit—that’s right,
Rock Valley (our homecoming do anything right and Joliet ran up IJfpser. Both times he grabbed in not even CD is competely immune
opponent) it would really be a 24-0 lead. Four of those points passes on plays that covered more to it—which has become the thing
something.”
came on two attempted punts that than 30 yards each.
to be a part of at a football game.
This week Rock Valley is rated were turned into safeties as center
The second half the Chaparrals
It really started two weeks ago
number 20 in the nation and has a snaps sailed over punter Roger really came around as they held when the Vets’ Club brought the
record of 4 wins and no losses. One William’s head and out of the JJC to only seven points—they survivors of a successful “Ripple
of their victories was a 21-7 sweep endzone.
came from another TD pass to Run” to the Triton game. Most of
over Joliet Junior College.
The first safety came after Weser which covered almost 50 the club stood along the sidelines
Joliet is that team that handed DuPage’s Tom Daman intercepted yards.
and searched their brains for a few
DuPage its most recent defeat by a Joliet pass on the CD 11. But the
DuPage not only stopped them cheers which were in moderately
beating the Chaparrals 31-0 last offense, in three plays, managed on the score board, but held their good taste, to back the players.
weekend.
only to be pushed back several rushers to only 29 yards the whole Some others of the club were
half. And the secondary strangled somewhat incapacitated by their
Joliet receivers, holding them to run-in with the evil spirits but they
about 20 yards until the last three were present.
minutes of the fourth quarter,
when Weser hauled in that bomb.
The team’s play in the second
half of this game was similar to
what they’ve done in all their
previous games except maybe
Morton.
This, combined with a few new
wrinkles in the offense, the swit¬
ching around of some personnel
and a “rap-session” with the
players last week, prompted
Miller’s good spirits, and he said,
By Larry Murdock
“We can win if we pull it all
together.”
Freshman golfer Bill Leonard
Rock Valley will certainly be a
shot
a beautiful 73 for 18 holes
tough opponent. Their defense is
Saturday at the South Bluff
the best part of their game, as they
Country Club in Illinois Valley to
have two tackles who are, ac¬
be named this week’s College of
cording to Miller, “the best,
DuPage player of the week.
probably, that we’ll play against
In Saturday’s critical N4C
all season.”
conference
meet,
Leonard
Gee Couch* Tuts gcw* Homcomjh*, O©y^Tm/ik
He went on about R.V. saying,
followed through nicely to walk
“They
have
a
solid
rushing
attack,
V** cohlo ext>L*iN tucsb njo^ummsiTs'"
away with medalist honors and
and their passing has killed
give DuPage its third straight first
everyone this season.”
place in the event. Previous
COLLEGE
OF
U. S. Postage
winners were Doug Pinns in 1968
PAID
and Mike Felts in 1969.
Wanted:
6’
7”
Center
Glen Ellyn. Ill
Bill, a three-year-veteran of the
Permit No. 164
Marine Corps, had somewhat of a
Non-Profit Org
Coach Don Sullivan announced vacation from the game playing
tryouts for the varsity basketball only occasionally during his tour of
GLEN ELLYN, ILLINOIS 60137
team will begin at 3 p.m. Friday, duty. The 21-year-old star showed
Oct. 23. He’s looking for students his knowledge and experience
who feel they have a little talent. shooting four birdies at the 2,4,13
Anyone fitting that general and 14th holes over very fast
description should contact Coach greens on the 6100-yard South Bluff
Sullivan in the gym as soon as course.

Homecoming win?
Miller hopeful

The fact that the Vets have
shown up, now two games in a row,
is great. Personally, and I’m sure
most of the Vets whould agree, I
feel that Interclub Council (ICC)
should take upon itself the
responsibility to get other clubs to
working along the same lines as
the Vets towards promotion of the
team.
Although their behavior at the
Triton game was not necessarily in
the overall interest of the College
of DuPage, I have to admit that
their presence made the game
much more fun for everyone there.
Putting the Triton game aside
and looking now at the Joliet game
last Saturday, I have nothing but
praise for Bob Sanders (Vice
President of the Vets Club), who
organized the club members—
totalling about 15 each game—and
got them out, particularly to Joliet,
which is quite a drive.
At the Joliet game, the Vets,
assisted by a few new recruits,
collected from the PomPons,
cheerleaders, Pep Club, and a
couple “regulars” from the
stands, led Joliet’s homecoming
parade in front of the home team’s
grandstand to army and marine
cadence songs.
Upon completion of a quarter
mile forced march around the
track, several members volun¬
teered themselves into a cage ball
game that was part of the halftime
show. To the surprise of both
teams on the field, the Vets stole
the ball and almost went in for a
score—The closest anyone from
DuPage came all day.
They were just as active during
the game as they mixed in with the
other DuPage rooters to bring out
the voices from everyone.
The Homecoming game on
Saturday at North Central field
will be the last real chance to show
your support since everything
after this week will be rather anticlimatic if the students and clubs
can’t come through for this one.
All that’s left to say is hats off to
Bob Sanders and The Vets Club.
and congratulations to him and
Patti Murphy on being selected
King and Queen for Homecoming
Week!
by Pete Douglas
Sports Editor

‘Player of the Week’;

Golf Medalist Leonard

possible.

Good over-all competition was
shown all day on the nine hole
course with the second place
finisher only one shot behind Bill.
He led most of the way and never
gave in to the other competitors.
Bill, of Downers Grove, attended
Downers Grove North High School
and lettered in golf four years in a
row. It was then that he decided to
enter the service.
Although Leonard is our player
of the week, other golfers on the
CD team have equal potential. The
team has an amazing 63 and 11
record over a four year period. A
great.record for a young school
indeed. Thus far this season, the
Chaparral swingers are 10 and 4,
with wins in their last five outings
and eight out of their last nine. If
the good weather holds up, more
exciting golf will be seen.

